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Streamline Transportation Technologies
Staying ahead of the curve–Streamline continues to lead the way in making key
advancements to on-board computer technology.

Our Technology Roots

The Driver Experience

Arrow has been heavily involved in developing and utilizing leading
on-board technology solutions in our operations for over 15 years. We
started out by building relationships with technology partners who could

On-board trip computers have been considered by some drivers, at times,
as the embodiment of Big Brother and potentially an infringement on their
privacy and independence. In fact, what most drivers are discovering is

business needs. When it became clear that outside organizations could
no longer provide us with the systems or support we needed, we
established our own group of programmers, designers, developers and
leaders to supply our in-house solutions. Today, this organization is called
Streamline Transportation Technologies Inc., wholly owned by Arrow
Transportation, based in Kamloops, B.C. and headed up by André
Larouche.

Professional drivers are concerned about public safety, over the road
performance, customer service and employee safety. They want to know
that the organizations they work for are ensuring that all drivers adhere to
the highest standards of professional conduct. All of our reputations are on
the line everyday that we are on the road. On-board electronic log books
remove the complexity and aggravation of paper logs and lead to much
more accurate trip records. Accurate cycle times ensure drivers are paid
fairly, limit pay disputes and clarify key issues such as delay times. Better

“

The result is better overall organizational
performance, increased customer service, a safer
workplace and a healthier company.

”

Streamline leverages its history of software and systems development
with substantial experience in transportation, distribution and materials
handling to build industry leading transportation solutions that are
produced under the Navistream banner. There have been several
generations of Streamline software and hardware, with Arrow operating
the most recent of those systems today. Streamline continues to make
used in the future. The new systems that will be provided to Arrow and the
general transportation market in 2014, will be faster, more reliable, easier
to use, cheaper to operate and more integrated into the overall technology
platform.

minimizing operating costs. The result is better overall organizational
performance, increased customer service, a safer workplace and a
healthier company.

The Customer Experience
Our customers are competing in an increasingly competitive and complex

best long-term total cost. Through the use of Streamline’s on-board
provide detailed analysis of all the critical aspects of the transportation

Continued on page 5
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PEOPLE

Mike LeBlanc
25 years

Milestones
The employees mentioned below reached their milestones between August and December 2013.
Please join us in congratulating these people for their time with Arrow. Great people work here.

ALBERTA
REGIONAL
OFFICE
2 years
Bob Cruthers

ARROW MARINE
10 years
Igor Pilipenko
5 years
Alex Soo
Mike LeBlanc and Kelly Hawkins

Having been named ICBC’s Driver of the
Month and BCTA’s (British Columbia
Trucking Association) Driver of the Year, we
have been very fortunate and proud to work
with Mike for the past 25 years.
Mike has built a very solid reputation as a
top-notch driver having worked at Arrow’s
Kamloops Reload Facility since the late
1980’s. Mike was an integral part of the
Kamloops Reload start up, hauling lumber
from customer sites located on abandoned
rail lines in the interior of B.C., to the
Kamloops Reload facility where Arrow
loaded the lumber onto railcars for
furtherance to market.

ATHABASCA
5 years
Todd Barry
2 years
James Brewer

CALGARY
RELOAD
2 years
Jordan Kaiser

FRASER VALLEY
BULK
5 years
Clayton Cross
2 years
John Sagris
Tom McGeough

GRANDE PRAIRIE
20 years
Avery Napesis
5 years
John Sietsma
2 years
Darren Davidson
Michael Duda

KAMLOOPS
CHIPS
10 years
David Grose
5 years
Dave Hedges
Jason Oakes
Robert Maroney
2 years
Christopher Knapp
Cory Craig
Michael Snider
Ronald Biggin
Stan Feyter
Steve Foldesi

KAMLOOPS
OPERATIONS
OFFICE
10 years
Dan De Palma

“Mike has been the epitome of what we look
for when hiring an employee. He has been
an ambassador for Arrow, representing our
company professionally on sawmill and
industrial sites for over 25 years. We are
very fortunate to have Mike within our Arrow
group.” said Reload Regional Manager,
Shane Zulyniak.
Mike and his wife enjoy spending time with
their two grown children and four
grandchildren. When not trucking, Mike and
his family can be found on or near water,

“I have worked with Mike for the last two
years and what I respect most is his
commitment and his character. Day in and
day out, I watch the Stealth 14-631 burning
up another litre of fuel while his gauge reads
almost two million kilometers. I admire Mike
as he still comes to work at 3 am and leaves
here after 4 pm every day with a smile on
his face. I only hope that I have the
character a man like Mike has as I grow into
this business.” said Kelly Hawkins,
Kamloops Reload Division Manager.
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25 years
Mike LeBlanc
10 years
James Hiibner
Jason Askeland
5 years
Wayne Shirk
2 years
Jason Davidson
Kelly Hawkins

ASHCROFT/
LOWER
MAINLAND
BULK
2 years
Greg Nichols

PEACE RIVER
20 years
John Doerksen
2 years
Abram Reimer
Amie Chalifoux
Cornelius Koethler
Jacob Bergen
Klaus Schmidt

QUESNEL
10 years
Steve Williams
5 years
Keith Nicholls
Kevyn Kennedy

Over the years Mike has seen a lot of
change at the reload. Most noted is the
diversity of commodities we reload and haul
and the growth we’ve experienced, “When I
close to thirty,” said Mike of the increase in
trucking business.

KAMLOOPS
RELOAD

John Doerksen
20 Years
In 1993, John was working with Tolko in High
Level, AB when his friend and eventual partner
convinced John to buy a truck with him and
work at Arrow’s then Gold Star Peace River,
AB Division. John was sold on the idea and
over time John and his partner had their own
tractors running. John has been a steady
performer and business partner since that time
and currently operates two tractor units with us.

2 years
Aaron Olsen
Nigel Barber
Randy Thompson
Roland Poitras
Shealan Davies
William Sigurdson

SCOTFORD
RELOAD
5 years
Scott Foster
2 years
Branigan
MacNaughton

SHERWOOD
PARK RELOAD
2 years
Aaron Rock
Jeff Plouffe
Mark Campbell
Torey Maisonneuve

STEWART
5 years
Eli Nunes
Wayne Rosentreter

VANCOUVER
CORPORATE
HEAD OFFICE
2 years
Ryan McAusland

drivers and the public, John cited this as one of
the many changes he and others had to get
used to.
“They treat me well and the work is steady year
round” said John of how Arrow has kept him for
so long.“Thank you and congratulations to
John Doerksen for his 20 years of service with
Arrow Transportation. John has worked
through the many years of change at our
Peace River Division and has been a very
said Division Manager, Cliff Kostiuck, of John’s
time with Arrow.
Working in the trucking industry is a family
affair. John’s wife is his solid business partner,
his youngest daughter looks after his
administration and his son, a third year
mechanics apprentice, works in John’s shop
repairing and maintaining tractors.

Dan De Palma, John Doerksen and Cliff Kostiuck

The major changes John has noticed over the
years are the number of regulations imposed
on drivers and the industry. While Hours of
Service changes were put in place to protect

If you ask John’s wife, Betty, what John enjoys
doing outside of work, the answer would be
“work”. However John and Betty do enjoy
spending much of their time with their three
children and two grandchildren.
In the
summers they like to camp and in the winters
they’ve been known to head south to enjoy the
warmer weather.

SAFETY

Safety Statistics
All Arrow Businesses
January 1–December 31, 2013
(compared to January 1–December 31, 2012)

Preventable Collisions

7.5% improvement

2013
2012

37
40
0
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150

Non-Preventable Collisions

7.4% improvement

2013
2012

50
54
0

75

150

Train Derailment Avoided at PoCo
Quick thinking and an eye for hazard recognition helped Chris McIntyre, pictured above, prevent a

While going about his workday, Chris noticed that a CP train moving automotive railcars had a freight
car with a set of wheels off the track, rolling over the wooden ties. Chris immediately warned
co-worker, Gary, of the potential hazard and ran 300 meters to alert the locomotive engineer. The
engineer then brought the train to a stop.
Train Master, Brian Galloway, personally thanked Chris for preventing a derailment situation that
could have injured nearby workers and caused extensive damage.

Equipment Damage

1.8% improvement

2013
2012

109
111
0

75

Lost Time Injuries

14.04% improvement

2013
2012

49
57
0

2013 Safety Milestones
January: Matt Cook, formerly Kamloops

July: Arrow Reload Systems operations in

Chips Operations Supervisor, joins Corporate
Health & Safety Department in Edmonton.

B.C., Alberta and the US undertake a total
review of their Safe Operating Procedures
(SOP) and Job Safety Analysis (JSA) to ensure
operators, supervisors and managers
trans-loading highly hazardous commodities
are well trained.

February: Stewart Mining Division transitions
from 8-axle 63,500 kg units to 9-axle 72,300 kg
Super B-Trains during the year’s worst hauling
month without over-the-road or driver injuries.

March: Grande Prairie Division yard
employees and lease operators were
recognized by Weyerhaeuser for working
two years (2011 and 2012) without a
Recordable Injury.

August:
summer was had by all, no off-the-job injuries
were reported.

September: Arrow Reload Systems achieves

April: Dan De Palma, General Manager

October: Monthly Personal Health Screening

Northern Operations, works closely with
Peace River and Grande Prairie Divisions
to implement Fatigue Sciences Readiband
Technology to help drivers understand the
effects of sleep deprivation on over-the-road
performance, safety and well being.

(company nurse) program started in response
to Wellness survey.

May: Rick Viventi steps down as Chairman
of the Board of the Trucking Safety Council of
B.C. after serving from 2009 to 2013.

November: Arrow teams up with BOSE Ride
and purchases 55 new computerized, active
suspension truck seats to try and minimize
musculoskeletal injuries, low back pain and
whole body vibration exposure to professional
drivers.

December: All Arrow Trucking and Reload

June: Paul Hills and Mario Papineau, from the

Divisions complete 2013 statistically better

Kamloops Chips Division, compete in the B.C.
Provincial Truck Driving Championships held in
Abbotsford.

damage and personal injuries with the 2012
occurrences.

At Arrow, Safety is Everyone’s Responsibility!

150

75

150

Medical Aid Injuries

5.89% improvement

2013
2012

32
34
0

75

150

900

1800

Lost Work Days

1.25% improvement

2013
2012

1507
1526
0

TOP THREE
Collisions
1. Wildlife Contact
2. Side Swipe
3. Backing
Equipment Damage
1. Trailer Box Contact
2. Struck by Forklift or Loader
3. Trailer Landing Legs
Personal Injuries
1. Slips Trips/Falls Same Elevation
2. Overextension
3. Struck by an Object
Body Part Most Often Injured
1. Shoulders (L/R)
2. Lower Back
3. Upper Arms (L/R)
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WELLNESS

Arrow Buys 55 Bose Ride Truck Seats
Wellness survey. For this reason, we committed to putting together a task
force to address the issue and make a recommendation for moving
forward. The committee spent a considerable amount of time reviewing
our incident rates for back pain and the numerous supplier options on the
market. After researching these different options, the committee made the
recommendation to do an extensive trial with the Bose seats.
Bose brought their demonstration trailer to three of our branches:
Kamloops, Grande Prairie and Chilliwack last fall. Overwhelmingly, the
feedback was very positive after people tried the seat out; we had some

We ultimately want to make the product available to all of our drivers but

electronics in the Bose Ride seat simulator

before determining a formal plan. For the initial test, we have purchased
55 seats, which will be allocated across the divisions to company drivers
and a few lease operators in Northern Alberta. Our Division Managers
have selected the units that the seats will be installed in. We expect to
have all units installed by the end of February this year. Since this is a
trial, we will be collecting and reviewing feedback from those who are
using a Bose Ride.
We have a tremendous amount of respect for our employees and want to
ensure that we are doing everything possible to limit the physical stress of
substantial, however, after seeing how the seats perform and the potential
for improving alertness, minimizing fatigue and improving driver’s longterm physical health, it is an investment we make gladly. The Bose Ride is
an important part of our overall wellness strategy.

Dale Butler, Kamloops Chips mechanic and part-time driver, evaluating the Bose
Ride seat in the demonstration trailer

Rolling Out the Company Nurse-Third Party Health Screening Program
Even though a very high percentage of Wellness survey respondents
expressed a high interest in health screening (blood pressure, total
cholesterol, Body Mass Index and blood glucose), we had no idea if it
would translate into actual interest. Therefore, we decided that a gradual
program roll out was best. We started in October and as of today, we have

offered health screening appointments at six of our branches and 170
employees have participated. We will continue with the gradual roll out so
keep your eyes open for posters advertising the appointments at your
branch in the coming months.

Wellness Forums Held in Peace River and Athabasca
As part of our Wellness initiative, last year we held two events centered
around workplace wellness, and invited employees and their families. Our
River. It was a tremendous success with over 23 wives and 40+ children
showing up for an informal Q&A session with Dan De Palma, General
Manager Northern Operations, Michael Connell, Operations Supervisor,
and Jackie Charles, Director of Corporate Responsibility. After a couple of

Athabasca Forum: (left to right) Brad Kennedy, Carin Norstrom, Margaret Barry,
Sheldon Brewer, Todd Barry, Brianna Warwick, Dan De Palma, Tom Kwasney,
Rob Sullivan
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issues, everyone had a pizza lunch and then jumped on a big bus to tour
the DMI pulp mill. Our second event was held in Athabasca and was
geared towards our employees and their spouses. A number of people
showed up for Q&A with Dan De Palma, Jackie Charles and Brad
Kennedy, Athabasca Division Manager, lunch and a tour of the Al-Pac
pulp mill. Everyone learned a lot and the Q&A session lasted much longer
than expected. We will be offering similar events in Stewart and Quesnel

Kids enjoy a snack at the Peace River Forum

Continued from cover page
solution and share this information with our customers. This helps to
minimize cost of operation, improves service performance and maximizes
asset utilization. We are also able to integrate with customer systems,
telecommunication packages and other non-owned assets to ensure we
are optimizing the overall transportation solution. Streamline is developing
customer portals that will allow our partners to access the information that
they need to run their businesses and make market decisions on an
on-demand basis.

dispatchers, managers and drivers are working together to develop device
interfaces (connections with the user) that will be more appealing, more
detailed and easier to use. At the branch level we have adopted Google
Platform Technologies to help increase system uptime, reduce operating
cost and give us access to Google technologies such as Google Maps
and other tools. The new information management systems will allow us to

Streamline and Navistream
The Next Generation

Technology will continue to play an important strategic and operating role
at Arrow Transportation, and Streamline Transportation Technologies will
be the main driver of our technology future. We are excited about the
future in front of us and where new technologies will lead us. With the help
and support of all employees at Arrow and Streamline, we can make this
future a reality.

New generation Streamline technology will be something called device
agnostic, which simply means they will run on a variety of common
hardware devices such as tablets, smart phones and mobile computers.
Cross functional teams consisting of programmers and developers,

accurately.

Fraser Valley Bulk Division Paintball: (left to right) Dan Dueck, Marty Hamann, Karl Weitholter, Nels Pedersen, Rob Davies, Darrell Remple, Jamey Whalen, Wally Yaciw,
Mike Pinchin, Sara Lavigne, Clayton Cross, Tim Dunn, Mike Pinkus

Whitecourt BBQ 2013: (left to right) Bill Glute, Doug Scott, Gerry Gosselin,
Scott Shuker, David Williamson

Movember boys in Kamloops, worship the moustache: (left to right)
Cliff Oginski, Lucas Reitze, Elias Rumley, Burak Sarac, Jayme Hallstrom,
James Cathcart

Arrow’s 2014 Scholarship/Bursary Applications
It’s time for you to apply for Arrow’s 2014 Scholarship/Bursary award. Arrow will provide a total of $10,000 to up to
10 deserving candidates who apply by May 15th of this year. Details can be found on www.arrow.ca and on

email: rpedersen@arrow.ca
phone: 250-571-7771
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Holiday Cheer
A big thank you to those that planned, coordinated and attended the
various holiday happenings around Arrow. We hope you enjoy the collage
of photos that captured our spirit this season.

1.

3.
2.

4.

6.
6

5.

ARROW

7.

8.
1. Alberta party goers 2. From the left: Torey Maisonneuve, Rebecca Plouffe, Jeff Plouffe
(standing), Charlene DeGuzman (hidden), John Bens, Rob Ruys (standing), Donald Hagen,
Ben Dahl, Gary Straub, Damon Straub 3. Alberta Reload Christmas Party: left, Dan Menjivar,
and Aaron Rock 4. Stewart Division Christmas Party: Back Row (left to right) Eli Nunes,
Eugen Witwer, Robert Starr, Toby Howard, Dave Hnatiak, Daryel Wolfe. Front Row (left to
right) Ken Hewat, Karrie Fett, Jessica Hill, Belinda Brawn, Delbert Morgan, Percy Fowler,
Terry Rodway 5. James Gregg 6. Kamloops Christmas Party: Chris Bundus, Aaron Vlahovich
and Sonia Bird 7. Peace River Party: Bose winners Johan Klassen and Abram Reimer are
pictured standing between Michael Connell (far left) and Cliff Kostiuck (far right)
8. Terry Felske and Matt Gadsby 9. Clockwise from front left: Penny George (Chris’s better
half!), Melanie Kealty, Lyle Kealty, Jeff Bullock, Mallory (guest of Jordan Klumpp), Jordan
Klumpp, Jordan Kaiser, Caroline Gagnon (guest of Jordan Kaiser), TJ Bara - Owner/Operator/
Partner of Gillson Trucking 10. Portland Christmas Party - Comedy Club: (left to right)
Raymond Williams, Shane Webster, Leonard Brown, Paul Entler, Eric Grivell, Jimmy Neal,
Sheldon Retonong, Lonny Newstrom, Suzie McCausland, Stanley Williams, Mike Lamb,
Vincent Martinotti, Kari Williams, Martin Barrett 11. Steve Gayfer and Dennis Carr

9.

10.

11.

Christmas Party Donations

The B.C. Christmas Party raised a total
of $8,200 dollars for the Royal Inland
Hospital. Pictured here (left to right)
are Jeﬀ MacKay (Kamloops Chips),
Jenna Mitchell (Royal Inland Hospital),
Rob Tesolin (Kamloops Reload) and
Rick Viventi (Kamloops Operations
Oﬃce).

Susan Maliniak, and Chris George
presenting the $1,610 check for
money raised at this year’s Christmas
Party! Plus, a $500 donation from
Leavitt for a total of $2,110.

Gary Mc Aninch, a driver for our
Ashcroft, B.C. Division is a talented
craftsman and made two beautiful
golf clubs for us to auction.
Jack Charles and Mitchell Zulinick
were the successful bidders and all
proceeds went to the Kamloops Royal
Inland Hospital.
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Arrow Hauls Tank
from B.C.
The pictured cooling tanks used in the
oil and gas industry, were hauled by
Arrow, in four pieces, from B.C. to our
Sherwood Park Alberta Reload Yard. In
total, two tanks were assembled in
Sherwood Park by Mainland Machinery
in the May-June time frame and then
shipped by special trailers with steering
axles for their trip to Northern Alberta.

Arrow Marine: Small
Change Makes a Big
Diﬀerence
Each year Arrow Marine sandblasts and paints
Traditionally, this work is done in an enclosed
sandblast booth using conventional dry-blasting
methods with a copper slag blast media. This
type of sandblasting is very dusty work and the
spent blast media needs to be recovered and

40’L, weighing 130,000lbs., and just

returned to the distributor for proper environmental
disposal. Our blast booth is normally tied up for
seven to 10 days at a time to blast and paint a

Quesnel Team Wins 1st Annual Fire Truck Pull
Arrow’s Quesnel Division pulled together a
stellar team called the “Arrowdynamics”, for the
United Way fundraising campaign held at the
Quesnel Fall Fair. The challenge was to see

Not only did Arrow reign as the Champions but
also won for highest fundraising team and best
team name. We were also the most
enthusiastic, but they had to let someone else

minor blasting and paint work, the work must be
done outdoors in our service yard. This entails
complete scaffolding and covering the vessel to
contain the dust and sandblast media, which is
very labor intensive. Also, during the sandblasting
operations, the other trades people servicing the
vessel must stop their work.

we just set up a ground sheet around the area to
water is added to the blasting machine with the
Quesnel ‘Arrowdynamics’ team: (front row left to right) Cliff Wilson-driver, Rob Green-driver, Damon Ramagedriver, Brad Bryant, Ben Fougere-dispatch, Bruce Beaumont-driver (back row left to right) Kyle Christian-shop,
Dave Schmidt-shop, Big Willie, Randy Thompson-driver, Karl Moffat-driver, Adam Ligertwood

media, no dust is generated, which allows the
other trades people to continue working during
the sandblasting operations.
We also use recycled bottle glass as blast media,
which is non-toxic to the environment and can be

Not only are our customers very happy with the
process, it saves a lot of money and time over
conventional blasting methods.

allows Arrow to offer an improved service at a
competitive cost while reducing our impact on the
environment.

We want to hear from you
Please submit your ideas and articles for the newsletter to:
Lisa Savage, Director of People Systems
lsavage@arrow.ca
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Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
400-970 McMaster Way, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6K2

Holiday Card Contest Winners
We received sixteen stunning entries and the votes were
very close. Thank you for taking the time to share your very
creative designs and we encourage you to try again next
year. All entrants will receive a small gift for their eﬀorts.

1st place,
Benjamin Kornelsen

Benjamin Kornelsen, age 12, and son of
Peace River, AB driver Abe Kornelsen,
wins first prize in the 2013 Holiday Card
Contest and a $250 gift certificate to
Chapters Book Store.

2nd Place, Lily Ooms

2nd place goes to Lily Ooms, age 10, and
granddaughter of Kamloops Chips driver,
Mike Deneef. Lily also won a $100 Chapters
gift card.

We Consider These All to be Winners

Thalia Ruys, age 8
Olivia Schulte, age 5
Katie Korpan, age 9

Jake Schulte, age 9

Thadoraa Ruys, age 10

Sydni Zulyniak, age 5
Angela Wright, age 10

Megan McCausland, age 11

Shawn Hiibner, age 11
Seth Obester, age 9
Trinity Ruys, age 5

Sam Zulyniak, age 8

Venessa Kornelsen, age 8

Lily Ooms, age 10

